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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
HOME GAME PREMIERES ACROSS ISRAEL THIS SUMMER
SUMMER
Independent Israeli film about the 2005 Disengagement Being Screened Nationwide
JERUSALEM, ISRAEL, July 30, 2006: This summer, the new independent film “Home
Game” will be screened in theaters and community centers throughout Israel. “Home
Game” is the first production and screening campaign for Producer Avi Abelow, who
works as a management consultant in Tel Aviv.

Realizing that the media coverage of the disengagement focused solely on the political
and sociological issues, “Home Game” was produced to give a voice to the little known
human story of the former residents of Gush Katif. The film presents people the
opportunity to connect to their Israeli counterparts through an experience that few
even know occurred.
“Home Game” is a captivating new film that encapsulates the surreal story of normal
teenagers trying to continue an annual basketball tournament during a very abnormal
summer in Israel – the summer of 2005 during the disengagement from Gaza. This
powerful film emphasizes the journey of these teenagers and their determination to win
against all odds, both on and off the court.
To see the Home Game trailer see our website:
http://www.12tribefilms.org/project.php?id=1
For additional information about screenings for this summer, or to review an event
schedule please check our web site at: www.12tribefims.org/events.php.
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12Tribe Films Foundation (“12Tribe Films”) is a “For Impact” not@for@profit organization
dedicated to promoting creative projects about the Jewish people and the land of Israel
that connect, entertain, and inspire. While the projects of 12Tribe Films address
religious, political, sociological, and current events effecting Israel and the Jewish
people, our goal is to be an informative and educational resource that focuses on the
underlying Jewish values and human experiences beneath the issues.
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